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M idwest Sports 
Tourneys, Prom  
Next W eekend
Track, Tennis, Golf
Meets Friday, Saturday;
Tony Pastor at Prom
Alumni, members of 24 Midwest 
Conference athletic teams, officials 
■4L the league and parents of Law­
rence students will invade the 
twnpui next weekend when the 
toe events of the school year take 
place.
The conference's 1949 track, ten- 
nis and golf tournaments will be 
held Friday and Saturday, and the 
annual Lawrence spring prom will 
be staged at Alexander gymnasium 
iSaturday night with Tony Pastor's
Orchestra, one of the nation's most . . , , .. _____ . ____
t popular name bands, furnishing the physical education, as an honorary member.
M a c e ,  M o r t a r  B o a r d  
T a p  1 4  J r s .  T h u r s d a y
Six junior men and eight junior women were named to upper- 
class honoraries Mace and Mortar Board during the annual tapping 
ceremony at yesterday’s convocation. Sigmas and Pi Sigmas were 
also recognized by Mortar Board.
William Beringer, Donald Brown, Russell Elis, Reed For- 
bosh, John Fillion and Lawrence Hastings are new Mace mem* 
bers. Mortar Board selections were Ellen Balza, Alice Becker, 
Elizabeth Forster, Shirley Hanson, Lenore Hooley, Barbara 
Genrtch, Mona Jung and Rosalie Keller.
Mortar Board also named Miss Margaret Coffey, instructor in
John Fillio«i
Hanson Is Editor 
Of '50 Contributor
U S1C .
M ay  29-21 will mark the first 
time in 11 years that the con­
ference spring sports tourna­
ments have been held in Ap- 
pl eton. The nine colleges of the 
athletic league will vie for 
championship honors, with 
Griunell, Beloit and Lawrence 
defending their track, tennis 
and golf titles won last year 
at (irinnell, Iowa.
Pastor’s band, a top dance andj 
ontcrtainment organization. was 
recently signed up by Social Chair­
man Ross Sackett to play at the 
prom. Dancing will be from 9-1
Shirley Hanson will edit the Con­
tributor next year and Jean Eiss 
will fill the vacant position on the
Ellen Balza is copy editor of The Lawrentian, women’s coun­
selor, Ariel proof reader and a member of Heelers, French club
and New m an club. She has been prominent in stage work for the editorial board according to a 
Lawrence college theater, W S S F  and Campus Chest committees. statement made by Elizabeth For- 
Miss Balza is a member of Delta Gam m a with work as treasurer, ster, editor, thi* weekend 
vice-president and co-pledgemistress to her credit.
Alice Becker is Kappa Delta president and a Fellowship 
student. She has served as K D  vice-president and cultural 
chairman, assistant secretary of the International Relations 
club, in college theater stage work, intra mural sports, and 
Spanish club and administrative assistant of the lawrentian, 
and was named to Sigma and Pi Sigma.
Elizabeth Forster is editor of The Contributor and prominent in ¡n the concert choir,
intra-mural sports activities. She has served on the Jackpot, Muss Eiss is a member of Delta
Miss Hanson has been managing 
editor, editor-in-chief and a mem­
ber of the editorial board of The 
Lawrentian in addition to serving 
as associate editor of the Contrib- best 
utor for three semesters. She is a shunned
Takes Office 
After Close, 
Hot Election
John Fillion, newly elected stud* 
ent body president, issued a pie« 
Tuesday night to all fraternities 
sororities and independent groups 
to select their "very best leaders'* 
to serve on the next student execu-
1 thank whole heartedly the ex­
ecutive committee and the students 
of Lawrence college for their co­
operation and help in making sim- 
dent government a success during 
the past year.
J E R K Y  P U B A N T Z .
tive committee. Fillion made Mo 
request when taking office at tho 
SEC meeting in the union, on tho 
heels of the closest student pres*» 
dential election in several years.
All organisations represented 
on the SEC  were asked by Hl- 
lion to elect or reelect, as they 
see fit. their representatives for 
the next college year next Mua< 
day night The new representa­
tives will then take office Tues­
day. Fillion emphasised, how- 
ever, that all five fraternities* 
six sororities and two inde­
pendent groups should "abso­
lutely send their most capable 
people for the work that has 
been cut out for the SEC’.’*
“It will be impossible,” he snk^ 
to have an intelligent acting stud- 
government unless our very 
leaders, who have hitherto 
the SEC positions as un-
member of Kappa Alpha Theta, a 
member of Sigma, Pi Sigma and
L mc»maCx ^ Vb » nthc presentation'ofj W S S F , The l.awrcntmn staff and editorial board, and as t ^ W t e r y - l g g y . h l n « cha innaan 
the six^  Lawrence co-ed winners of! treasurer of IRC. She was chairman of Sigma, president of Span- printed in ,‘hc January issue of the
' ‘ ........... Boauty Q uoon ¿sh cjub, historian, vice-president and editor for Kappa Delta and ’Contributor.
chairman of the SE C  rules committee. Miss Forster was also named 
to Pi Sigma and is in Phi Sigma Iota.
President of Kappa Delta and for
the school's annual 
Contest. Members of the student 
body cast votes for the queens at 
a convocation in February.
This year’s prom will be the first
fct three years at which a name rushing chairman of that sor- 
band will play. Sackett made the ority Barbara Genrich has also 
arrangements for Pastor s appear-(Sel.v‘t^  as secretary-treasurer of Eta 
ance on the basis of student de-jgjgma p, i.WA treasurer, clubs ed­
itor for the Ariel, in theater stage 
work and as circulation manager
Price Lists Posted 
For Women's Dorms
-Itiands exepressed last spring 
Reigning over the prom next 
Saturday will also be a “ Prom 
King,”  to be chosen by the stu­
dents at next Thursday's con­
vocation. Only one male stu­
dent. Sylvester Schmitz, Phi 
Kappa Tau, has thus far been 
entered in the campaign for the 
honor.
year. She has worked on a thea­
ter stage crew and is on the so­
cial committee. Last year Miss 
Hooley was sophomore repre­
sentative to Sage council.
Shirley Hanson is former editor- Freshmen may look at rooms in 
of the Lawrentian. She is in Span- jn.chief and managing editor of The Sage Hall and the other residences 
ish club, a member of the s^ocial |,aWrentian. a Pepsi-Cola scholar- on Saturday from II to 2 to choose
‘ several possibilities, noting the
Price lists for all rooms in the 
women’s dormitories are being 
posted today, according to Miss| 
Wilma Schultz, dean of women.
W R A  vice-president and win­
ner last year of the Pond’s 
sports award. Lenore Hooley 
was also president of Panhellen- 
ic council and winner of w o m ­
en's varsity sports honors this
_  . secretary-treasurer of WRA.Final arrangements for handling is a freshman counselor, 
the three conference sports meets| 
have been made. Athletic Director 
Arthur C. Denney announced this 
week. Beloit (Wis.) Carleton!
(Northfield. Minn.), Coe (Cedar 
Rapids, Ia.>, Cornell iMt. Vernon.| 
la.), Grinncll (la.), Knox (Gales­
burg. 111.), Monmouth 111.), Ripon,
(Wis > and Lawrence colleges are 
members of the confercnce.
The track meet will start 
with qualifying time trials in 
five events late Friday after- I 
noon at Whiting field. Finals 
will begin at 1:30 p.m. Satur­
day.
Both the tennis and golf meets | 
will swing into action on Friday 
at 1 p.m. The tennis championship 
is decided by a play-off and the 
finals will begin at R a.m. Saturday.!
The golf crown, determined on; 
the basis of total strokes per team.
Will be won in a 30 hole contest, j 
Eighteen holes will be played Fri-: 
day afternoon and , 18 Saturday 
morning.
Tennis competition will be held 
the Lawrence campus courts
committee. Pi Sigma. Phi Sigma s^ jp student, winner of honors and 
Iota, a member of the Panhellenic high honors, named to Pi Sigma 
council and secretary-treasurer of amj gigma, ar)d a member of the
LWA. Miss Genrich is also promin- concert choir. She has served as on the basis »if seniority and grade vocation," Fillion declared, 
ent in intra-mural sports and was peabody proctor, on the careers point and signing up for rooms will ■ that anyone who cast a vote
numbers of the rooms.
The assignment of rooms will be
She
important and meaningless, step 
forward and help assume the re« 
sponsibility that must be shoulder«
ed.
‘‘The same applies to the chair­
manships of the social, homecom­
ing, convocations, publicity, pep 
and union committees. Again, we 
must have people who have al­
ready proven themselves as lead­
ers so that we may be certain that 
the work we want done will b* 
done.”
According to President Fil­
lion. nominations for these 
committee headships must be 
placed on the floor of the SEC  
next Tuesday by the new rep­
resentatives . Thus, the nomina­
tions must he prepared at the 
organizations' meetings next 
Monday.
"In my campaign speech in c<*iv-
"I said 
for ithi
conference committee, on the cabi- take place oil two Saturday after- would be making three plcdg<*8. 
net of Kappa Alpha Theta and as noons in May. Juniors and sopho Monday night will present our only 
sororitv editor. Miss Hanson was rc-!niores will sign up on the first Sat-j opportunity to fulfill the fir?d 
eently named editor of the Contri-.urdiiy and freshmen on the pledge, that of electing the he^
butor for next year.
President of the Iwiwrence Worn-
Continued on Page 2 process.
second ,possible representatives to S E C  and
Roommates arc asked to sign up to nominate the most capable peo- 
together in order to speed up the pie for the sub-committee positions.
on
*nd the golf tournament at 
Riverview Country club course.
the
ßiUMoGSuH
Voday
Geology field trip 
"T h e  Winslow Boy” 
Tomorrow
Math Association meeting 
S A  I picnic 
L W A  picnic 
Sunday 
L  club picnic 
Monday
SA1 contemporary musicale 
Tuesday
Spanish club meeting 
Wednesday 
Band concert 
W R A  banquet
F I N A L  P E R F O R M A N C E  o f “ The W ins low  B >y" p roduction by the Lawrence college thea- , te r w ill be given to n ig h t a t A lexande r gym na .ium . Cast members (above) inc lude David  Kortenho f, A pp le ton  H igh school, in the t it le  r >le; Eric Stokes as the fa the r, Phyllis Ockene  
qs the mother, C ha rlton  Davis as the c ide r b ro the r D ick ie , Beverly Pearson as the daughter,
• La rry Fu tch ik as a fam ily  fr ie nd  and Earl GLs^er as the lawyer. (Post-Crc^cent Photo)
"If this opportunity is rejected, 
I. personally, would feel that ir>y 
election had been a farce.”
Fillion revealed that the aetual 
elections of the sub-committee 
chairmanships will be held a week 
later on May 24 after the SF,C 
members have taken the full list 
of nominations back to their or­
ganizations.
The apportionment of the 
SEC student activities fund 
budget is scheduled for a spe­
cial final meeting on Friday, 
May 27. The budget prepared at 
that time, however, will only 
be a tentative one, subject to 
final approval early next fall. 
Fillion took office Tuesday ;»t 
7:30 p. m., only a little more than 
two hours after he was announced 
by Jerry Pubantz, retiring presi­
dent, as the winner of the election 
on the second ballot by a slnn 
plurality of 52 voles over William 
Beringer.
O n  the first ballot, Beringer pull­
ed 310 votes, Fillion 365 and Reed 
Forbush 155. Since neither candi- 
datc had a majority, Forbush'• 
n a m e  w as  dropped in accordance 
with the preferential sy t< in of 
balloting. Mis ballots were tabulat­
ed for second choice votes and 
the result wiis an almost even 
split 75 for Beringer and 78 for 
Fillion.
Kinal totals wore 443 for Pillion 
and 391 for Berinp  i The new  pres­
ident carried a majoiity of only 
52.80 per cent by the $< cond count.
President Jerry Pubantz an­
nounced after the election that 
85.0 per cent of the student body 
bad voted, a drop of five per 
cent from last year. Of the !(H0
Continued on Page •»
2 E Ü ï ï f à  '9 4 9  Mace, Mortar Board Tap 14
Juniors in Convo ThursdayFrom the Carrels
Bliese, Radtke  
Recital Sunday
Shades of Con Hit 
Ormsby, Park House
B Y  EIjO Y  F O M J N A Y A
Shades of the conservatory de
house a week ago last Monday 
night. A representative group of 
music students, sparked with a 
touch of spring, presented a ser­
enade commemorating one of the 
significant consequence* of this time 
of year.
The music was directed at Muriel 
Slade and Nila Hoener, who were 
pinned last week, by Duane Tober 
and Bill Sack, respectively.
¿Saturday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ing committee last fall and 
named captain of the wrestling 
team. For hush Is a member of 
Beta Theta Pi.
■ . . . . .  _  . . .  . , John Fillion, new student body
f f r . t r  *  affiliated with Phi
en’i association and Delta Gamma, 
Mona Jung is a member of Heelers.: 
Ariel staff, the Ski club, French club 
and was named to Pi Sigma. She u
cil and was social chairman for 
Newman club and Lawrentian fea- Delta Theta and is a member of the debate team. He was recently elect­
ed a member of Sunset, campus
president
associa-
ture editor.
Rosalie Keller is SC A  worship . , ., . . , . ,
chairman secretary, on the convo- honorary dramatic society, and had 
cations committee, the Art associa-'! ma>or ™PPortmg role in the 
tion, archivist and song leader for ^ wre" c.f>t. co theater produc-
Kappa Alpha “Hieta, and was a ° n Ham.et.
J 2 , m«nb«r o( the f.rshman choruj “ “ ‘ 'i*5..1*•Tended over Ormtbjr hall and Park M ^  K < , 1 ] f r  ,s  > l s o  l n  A  c a p e l l a  of the Student Christian
tion, vice president of Phi Delta 
Theta. a dorm counselor, and has 
served as vice president and presi­
dent of Eta Sigma Phi. He was in 
jthe college theater production of 
Tho Male Animal.”
Tapping ceremonies were 
conducted yesterday by Mace 
and Mortar Board members, 
dressed in eeremonial robes. 
Presidents of the two organiza­
tions are Robert Wood and Car­
ol Vivian.
choir.
William Beringer was a reeeat 
candidate for student body pres­
ident and Is secretary oí Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, winner of high hon­
ors, a member of the debate 
team and the editorial board of 
The Lawrentian. Beringer won 
a Lawrence oratory contest in 
February.
Donald Brown is former business 
flMMMgl r of 'Die 1-i Afentian, chair- 
convocations commit-Voice recital, special students man °* .. .
from the studio of Mrs. Harold (*«*• muslc scholarship chair-
Hoile, Peabody hall, 7 30 p. m 
hunday
Music Fraternity 
Presents Annual 
Benefit Concert
Sigma Alpha Iota, musical fra­
ternity on campus will present its 
annual Contemporary Musicale 
Monday evening at 8 p.m.
The program will consist of 
works of contemporary American 
composers. Guest soloist for the 
evening will be Mrs. Muriel Hoile, 
instructor in singing and alumnus 
•of SAI, who will sing works of 
Hindemith, Succo, Barber and oth­
ers.
An original composition by Ethel 
Lou Stanek will be featured by a 
I‘cello trio consisting of Ethel Lou 
Stanek. Meredythe McCarthy and
Celia Koch.
i Three serenades by Norman 
Lockwood written for string quar­
tet will be performed by Carol 
Sykora, Betty Koch, Eleanor Sie- 
wert and Celia Koch. Piano solos 
will be played by Jean Bunks.
In concluding the program the 
SAI chorus, directed by Barbara
Senior Class Plans 
Commencement, Picnic
At a special senior class meeting 
Monday night. May 9, at Memori­
al chapel, plans were made for a 
picnic to be held tentatively on 
Thursday, June 9.
President Art Miller asked that 
fill seniors who plan to attend sign 
the list to be posted on the Main 
hall bulletin board. The seniors al­
so voted for the Junior Spade and 
Spoon honors and made extensive 
plans for Commencement weekend, 
which will be announced at a later 
date.
Donahue, will sing a contemporary 
canon by Houston, “Love” by 
Phillipps and “An Immorality” by 
¡Copland in which Florence Ander­
son will sing a soprano solo, 
j The purpose of the musicale is 
to raise money for the International 
Music Fund which is sending musi­
cal instruments and sheet music 
to hospitals and war devastated 
countries. Tickets can be purchas­
ed from SAI members for 40 cents.
___ ___________ _______  Qualifications for membership in
man oMBeta Theta Pi. and*^  was on the two honoraries are possession 
the business staff of the Ariel He of outstanding leadership abilities.
j’Z i  recta,. Marjorie B .l « e > _?  «._«*» . « , " * * . “ S S S i  7 S S S S M T  S S T \ X
Men must have a scholastic averagepianist. Jean Radtke. soprano. Pea- an<J “  4/1 L ? iub' German duband the college band.body hall. 8 p m .
Monday
Sigma Alpha Iota contemporary 
musicale. Peabody hall, 8 30 p m.
" c h T b i ?  music recital, prepared 'he winner last year o< the Ralph 
v ____ n ____ ___White prize m mathematics and as a
Former managing editor and news 1-75 at the time of their election 
editor of The Lawrentian. Russell and Mortar Board electees must
Ellis is an honors student and a 
member of Beta Theta Pi. He was
by Kenneth Byler, Peabody hall, 
8 30 p. m.
Thursday
Band concert. Ernest C. Moore, 
director. Memorial chapel, 8 30 p. m. 
Friday. May 2*
Faculty recital, Marshall B Hul- 
bort-D;iyton Grsfmnn, pianists Pea­
body hall, 8 30 p m.
Marjorie Bliese, pianist, and 
J»*an Radtke. soprano, will present 
a joint recital Sunday at 8 IS p.m 
Marjorie is from the studio of 
Gladys I. Brainard, professor of 
music, and Jean is from the studio 
of l>ean Carl J. Waterman.
Final Vesper Service 
Scheduled for Tuesday
The last SCA vesper service of 
year will be held Tuesday, May 
17. on the girls’ athletic field from 
7 to 7 30 p m. There will be sing­
ing as well as a meditation period.
priz
freshman won the frosh cup for 
scholastic excellence. Ellis has also 
served as a member of The Law- 
lentian editorial board, SEC rep- 
lesentative for the independent 
men and president of their organi­
zation, on the SCA cabinet, and has 
been active in forensics
President of the L  club 
and a recent candidate for stu­
dent body president, Reed For- 
bush has played football for 
lawrenee during the last three 
years as an outstanding varsity 
halfback, and was elected all- 
conference bark In 1947. He was 
co-chairman of the homecom-
held an average of three tenths 
above the women’s average over 
the preceding five semester period
Selections are made by the un­
dergraduate members of the groups
WRA Banquet 
Thursday at Sage; 
Awards to be Given
W RA will hold its annual spring 
banquet next Thursday evening In 
the Sage hall dining room.
Awards and letters will be pre­
sented to girls named by W RA of­
ficials to varsity teams. Attendance 
at the banquet will be determined 
by participation in various sports 
for the past year.
BEETHOVEN'S SYM PHO NY NO. 7
Toscanin i and New Y o rk  Ph ilha rm on ic
H A M L E T ...................................................... Laurence O liv ie r
HENRY V ...................................................  Laurence O liv ie r
Farr’s Melody Shop
2 2 4  East College Avo. Dial 3 -5 1 3 5
*
v-
1 * 1 1 1  A  A I a n  
W i t h  R e d  11  air
* U p o n  t h e
J w - ' ir • »;?3 K /U  i,' s 
C h a i r
F o r  N E W  S t y l e
and
N E W  B e a u t y
BUETOW'S
Beauty Shop
225 E. College Phone 4-2131
Funnier Than “E G G  A N D  1"
•  STARTS TODAY •
— WARNER BROS. —
R IO  T H  E A T R E
WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
Plus: ‘Bombs the Jungle Boy'
To mothers who think ahead...
Deluxe Photo Finishing
Color Prints From Your 
Color Film
KODAKS, FILMS 
and
PHOTO SUPPLIES
K O C H
Photo Shop
T«e i s « «  rt»* f W *
B.F.Goodrich 
CANVAS SH O ES
W /T H
9$
T h e  X-Ra y  
s h o w s  how 
“ P-F” Canvas 
Shoe* actually 
uard against
MBITS'
•U C  W INC
fist feet, promote good posture 
from getting tired. Remember 
protection for your youngsters.
PRO TECT GROW ING F£E T
1. This rigid wedge keeps bones of 
the foot in their natural, normal
position.
2. Thc sjKtnge rubber cushion as­
sures comfort for the sensitive are* 
of the fooL
C O LL/M & (A
ft
ami help keep leg and foot muscles 
"P-F*’ Canvn* Shoes mean real foot 
Insist on “ P-F“!
mP -F "m e a n s  P o stu re  Fo o n m t/o n
mRTSHOG
I I * *  • l  o m p a n i^  V J r.z ‘;z :
o m m m
R e c o r d s
latest, Smartest Idea in Dance Muskl 
Complete Programs of Hitt by the Bands That 
Made Them Famous—on a tingle LP Recordl
Your all-time favorites—6 to 8 great full-length 
hits by each band on one LP Record that plays up 
to 25 minutes! And never such marvelous 
fidelity of tone on popular records! Only 
$2.15 each. (Fed. tax incl.)
i t s  m / f  t r s  R y u / t  
"tfxst N u o  R e m a r k
JUST OUTI 
■OBI TO COMI — WATCH FOR TMIM
HARRY JAMES • GENE KRUPA 
FRANKIE CARLE . DUKE ELLINGTON 
XAVIER CUGAT • BENNY GOODMAN 
LES BROWN . WOODY HERMAN 
CLAUDE THORNHILL
Tew Deader hat them today I
Uar*« Tcfcate« ' rné %  '<• U l t *  Of.
7 1
The Fillion  C h a lle n g e s
The text of the statement hy John 
Fillion, new student body president, 
which tie issued upon his election 
Tuesday, follows:
To the student body:
I am grateful to you for hav­
ing elected me, and for the three 
pledges you have made by elect­
ing me. I, in turn, promise to 
serve you as your student body 
president to the best of my abil­
ity. and pledge to fulfill the re­
quirements of the platform on 
which I have been elected as 
well a« I possibly can.
And. really, that is what is most 
encouraging to me—your acceptance 
of these three pledges:
1) To try to elect the best pos­
sible person available in your fra­
ternity. sorority or organized group 
to servo as your representative on 
the executive committee. 2) To help 
that representative as much as you 
can with your interest, attention 
and participation. 3) To attend gen­
eral meetings of the entire student 
body if it becomes necessary to call 
them.
The opportunity to fulfill the first 
pledge is open to all of us imme­
diately.
I am asking the fraternities, so­
rorities and independent students to 
hold elections for SEC representa­
tives next Monday or before. I re­
alize that some representatives were 
elected before I took office. But I 
am asking for this election—or re- 
election—not because I would be 
dissatisfied with those representa­
tives who were chosen before Tues­
day. but because I believe your 
election of me indicates that we all 
have accepted the representative 
position in a new light.
This new attention gives the 
positions more importance and 
vitality than they previously 
had. Because of this, I believe 
It is to our advantage to offer 
the representative positions to 
the members of our groups 
again. We will then be certain 
th;it the capable persons who 
mi^lit not have been attracted 
to the SEC position before will 
have a new opportunity to do 
so now, while they are viewed 
in this new light.
Also. I believe that it is essen­
tial thrit the new student president 
should meet with the members of 
the executive committee who will 
serve with him during the remain­
der of his administration. We would 
be working an injustice on our­
selves by asking a new president to 
make such important decisions as 
apportioning the budget with one 
group, and executing the decisions 
with another
If it is agreeable to us and the 
groups which we will represent, 
thus will be the immediate schedule 
for SEC action:
1) Next Monday or before, all 
groups will elect or reelect their 
representatives.
2) On Tuesday of next week, 
nominations for the sub-com­
mittee chairmanships and for 
SEC officers will be presented.
3> On Tuesday, May 24. the sub­
committee chairmen and SEC offi­
cers will be elected after the senti­
ments of the organizations will 
have been felt by the new repre­
sentatives.
4) On Friday. May 27, we will 
have a special executive committee 
meeting to make out a tentative 
budget for next year. This budget 
will be given final approval in Sep­
tember.
This schedule means that the 
organizations must give their newly 
elected or reelected representatives 
their nominations for the chairman­
ships of the social, homecoming, 
convocations, publicity, pep and 
union committees, and the positions 
of SEC vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer ON NEXT MONDAY.
The entire list of nominations will 
be brought back to the groups and 
the representatives should then be
instructed on how to vote in the 
election of the candidates for the 
jobs on MONDAY, MAY 24.
For the campus activities re­
ceiving appropriations from the 
SEC fund, this schedule m' 's 
that each activity must prepare 
a financial statement and 
recommendation for an appro-
GREGG COLLEGE
A  S c h o o l o *  • o a ln o a a — P r o f  o r r o d  b y  
C o llo g o  M o n  o n d  W o m o n
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
S E C R E T A R IA L  T R A IN IN G  FO R  C O lL K O f  
STU D EN TS A N D  G R A D U A T E S
A  thorough, intensive course—starting 
Iunc, October, February- Bul­
letin A on request
S P E C IA L  C O U N S EL O R  tor  O . l .  T tA IN IN O
Regular Day ami Throughout the ^ear. Catalog
priation for FRIDAY, MAY 27.
If possible, each should send a 
representative to that meeting 
to explain and defend the esti­
mate.
Furthermore, the activities should 
make this one consideration in pre­
paring their recommendations. 
Since, in the final analysis.
whether the SEC decides to rescind 
the “return of surpluses" by-law 
depends on the sum it is able to 
retain in its own reserve fund after 
appropriations have been made, it 
will be to our own advantage to 
keep the appropriations small 
enough so as to leave the SEC with 
a reserve safety fund large enough 
to meet any deficits incurred in tiie 
course of the year—which it would 
otherwise meet with RETURNED 
surpluses.
The Lowrention 3
Friday, May 13, 1949
In this campaign and election we 
have all offered challenges. I be­
lieve we have accepted some im ­
portant ones. If we keep them and 
our responsibilities to them in mind 
throughout the coming year, we can 
make this year a superior one for 
ourselves and the college.
JOHN  FILLION.
Time to make 
HEY"
while the sun shines
in
KORDAY'Sa
HAYSEED
SEPARATES
Korday’s Denim SunCatcher 
sunback dress with 
camisole cuff and a
brief bolero to take 
cover from the sun or run 
into town in . . , 7.95
For your two weeks with pay . . or for every 
day of play this sunny summer!
And you'll have a wonderful time, for 
they're a stack of sturdy playclothes that 
smack of the charm of the cornfield 
. . .  all done up in red, green, copper or blue 
. . .  sizes 10 to 20.
Jim ia e Co.
Korday*» P I a 1 d I •  
Shirt in big. beau« 
tlful checks. *.9S
K o r d a y  s Donim 
S k i r t  with wiris
waistband . . . wing 
pockets . . . p l e n t y  
of fullnew for gals 
of action. 4M
Sportswear —  Second Floor
INwrto». Paul M. Pair M A.
T H E G R E G G  C O L L E G E
IT S. WakMfe »»•., CWc*t* ».
« I  1— 1« H
D.G. Dance 
Tomorrow
Last Sunday all the sororities and 
fraternities on campus royally en­
tertained a record number of par­
ents in honor of Mother’s Day. Pan- 
Hell. •me house and the Delta 
Gamma rooms were crowded with 
parents and girls .it the breakfasts 
given there. 1M Phi's Mane Langen- 
t*rn and Betty Flt>m and DG's I.ois 
l^irson ami Grace Grist were busy
pouring coffee and washing dishe s parents. . . members of Sigma Phi,under Don Brown’s direction, ent- 
for their respective sororities. . .(Epsilon entertained guibts at din- guests,
the Kappa Delta rooms were art- ner and in the afternoon. J im  Hein- 'amra®
fully rearranged for the occasion ritz, social-chairman, was in 
by the new actives. The fraterni-charge of punch and cakes at t h e  ^  S
All those board the Good Ship 
«Scintillating Scrumptious*
jties had open-houses for the Pcta Thrtc Pi tea. . the choir.1 Di'lta G will be royal 1> entei tamed
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at dinner and later dance to th« 
music of Brault’s Canadians <Hom« 
port, Green Bay). Grace Grist, 
first mate, and Lois Larson, boat­
swain, will see that the old golden 
anchor is weighed at precisely six. 
Phi Delta Theta 
A gala weekend at Madison gave 
about 40 Phi’s and dates an oppor- 
tunity to watch big school function* 
in action. All the land animals went 
back to Lake Mendota!
Beta Theta Pi 
Gamma Pi of Beta Theta Pi an­
nounces the names of the following 
ten men admitted to the borther- 
hood this week: Richard Bauer, 
John Buss, Harry Elegreet, John 
Hamar, W illiam Hasbrook. Robert 
Kruecke, John Lawe, Thomas Me 
Kinzie, W illiam Munchow and Law­
rence Pooler.
Delta Tan Delta 
Actives, pledges and rail-clutch- 
ing straggler alums from last 
week’s Bucket of Blood party wiH 
all convene by accident Sunday 
someplace near Waupaca for the 
annual Delt spring picnic. Date* 
will also be taken.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Alpha Chi Omega Mary Mier was 
crowned Sig Ep Sweetheart by so­
cial-chairman Spence Potter at the 
Sweetheart Ball last Saturday night. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Nancy Grady and Beth Latham, 
co-social chairmen, are planning a 
SAI picnic for tomorrow at Telulah 
Park.
Phi Kappa Tau
The chapter will hold its last tea 
of the year Sunday with Pi Beta 
Phi sorority members as guest« 
f'om 2:30 to 5 p. m., according to 
Lyn Cox, social chairman.
Alpha Delta Pi
Plans for the Founder’s Day din­
ner next Monday evening, arc now 
being completed by Ginny O'Rou*» 
ke.
L.C.BALFOUR CO. M A R X  J E W E L E R S21 2  I .  Co llege Ave.D io l 4-4247
Know n W hereve r There A re 
Schools ond  Colleges
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JEW ELER
•  F ratern ity  & Sorority Pins
•  Crested R ings
•  S tationery
•  Favors
•  D ance Program s
•  Cups - M eda ls  - Trophies
•  A th le tic  In s ign ia
•  M em o ria l P laques
Your Fnetidly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Longdon  
M A D IS O N , W IS  
FA . 6 8 6 0
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
2 0 4  E. Co llege  Ave. D io l 3-5551
W i t h  Complete Lines  
O f  Drugs And Toiletries
d o x  a s t i
9 9 9 9 '€
¿WOHd 3HX ÜOJ
a v o  v  jL f io a v
A A a n i- A S d O l, ,  
nO A  3HVL _S V V W y V W A V A 1
Jeans...
r C om p le te  L ine o f 
JA N T Z E N  A N D  W H IT E  ST AG  P LA Y  T OGS
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. Co llege Ave.
THE 1949  M A Y  C O U R T . Reading from left to right 
dow n the stairway are Mrs. Donald Ziebell, who crowned 
the  queen , Marilyn Ericson, Barbara Taylor, Kathryn El- 
wers, Beverly Pearson, Vivian Grady, maid of honor Jean
W att and Joon Huus, queen of the M ay. Miss Huus ond 
her parents, the Imbert Huus's of Neenah, are shown chat­
ting at a tea following the ceremony in the lower left in­
sert.
D o n t  B e  .4  
“Stinky”
Vote for  
“ Pinky”
your rough and ready 
favorites from White 
Stag to fit a» trim as th« 
most «xp«nsfv« slacks. 
Roll ’«m up or w«ar *«m 
long. O f **tubbabl«” 
Sanforiz«d Navy d«nlm 
with bright copp«r riv­
ets, 10 to 22 rogular 
and long Ungths.
$ 3 .9 *
b y  l a t e s t  n a t i o n a l  s u r v e y
v flw e m
S m o k e
Several Thousand See 
Joan Huus Crowned 
At May Day Festivities
When seven girls clad in billow-1
this year’s Ariel. She has been [ ■ • I I*  [%| I
social chairman for Delta Gamm a |  | | | | O V ^  ■ 16 0 C I S  
and this week is playing a major | -
role in “The Winslow Boy” which E q b * [  f t f l f j p f Q  
the Lawrence college theater is
presenting in Alexander gymnasi- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
um. She is a member of Sunset, 
the concert choir and the art as­
sociation. She has also been on the 
Lawrentian staff and participated 
in women’s sports.
Miss Taylor is a
students eligible U  vote, 836 
cast ballots at the Main hall 
polls.
At the SEC meeting Tuesday, it 
was learned by the representa- 
conservatory | tives:
1) “A good deal of money" will 
probably be turned back to the
will be provided for Lawrence stu­
dents and visiting Midwest confer 
ence athletes next Friday night in 
the chapel by the pep committee 
under Don Swenson and Anne Kom* 
pass, co-chairmen.
4) That $752.81 was the la®t 
counting of money earned during 
the past Campus Chest campaign, 
according to Co-chairmen Roland 
Strid and Thorton Lowe. Lowe made
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ing white formals filed down the an{* *s one °* four Best-Loved
steps and onto the lawn of Alex- sen*or women. She has held several , . .lire a l student studying piano and belongsander gymnasium last Sunday aft -offices in the WRA, is a member to Kappa Alpha ThcU social soror.
ernoon, the identities of the tra- of Sunset, is a counselor to fresh- ity and Sigma Alpha Iota musical 
ditional May court were finally man women, and has lately been group. She has been rushing and.SEC at the end of the year by the the report to SEC saying that this
known. I-«--*--«--- * * social chairman of the latter. The social committee, according to campaign proved that “we can’t
art association, IRC and a part in Chairman Ross Sackett. The money hound students for donations. II  
this year’s career conference are will constitute a surplus saving, 'rubs the wrong way. You’ve got 
included in her activities. | 2) That 24 students are now work- to make a charity drive short,
Following the ceremony, more ing with Co-editors George Miotko sweet, and give them something 
judicial board, and head proctor of than 400 Per*°ns attended a tea and Phyllis Haeger on the fresh 'for their money.
sponsored by LWA at Russell Sage ' man handbook for next year. I 5) The prom king election wM 
hall in honor of May court. 3) A program of entertainment be held next Thursday.
Several thousand parents 
weekend guests witnessed
an(j elected permanent class secretary. 
Other of Miss Elwer’s activities in­
clude work on the Lawrentian, 
IRC, Membership on the women’s
crowning of Joan Huus as queen 
of the court which this year con­
sisted of Jean Watt, maid of honor,
Kathryn Elwers, Marilyn Ericson,
Vivian Grady, Beverly Pearson and ° usseN Sage hall.
Barbara Taylor.
Each year the student body 
chooses seven senior women to 
nerve on the May court which 
is presented annually on Moth­
er’s day.
Diminutive flower girls who pre­
ceded the May procession were 
Rosemary Pusey, daughter of Pres-
Miss Ericson has been pres­
ident of Pi Beta Phi, and a 
member of the pan - hellenic 
council. She as well as her 
roommate, Miss Huus. is a 
voice major and soloist with the 
a capella choir.
Miss Grady has been president of 
her sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta,
ident and Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey and president of the WRA. She, 
and C ynthia Rowe, daughter of too« is a Mortar Board and a Best-1 
the Chandler Rowes. iLoved senior woman, and last
Mistress of ceremonies for the spring received the Junior Spade 
short program which included two as the outstanding woman in that 
folk dances and several numbers ciass. she is a counselor to fresh-1 
by the a capella choir, was Joan m an women, and has been social 
Queenan. Sue Ldwards and Miss chairman for the two campus or-j 
Queenan. who are co - social chair- Ranizations, LWA and the art as- 
men of LWA, were in charge of sociation. She has also been on the
the ceremony.
After the coronation by Mrs. 
Donald Ziebell, last year's 
maid of honor, Miss Huus pre­
sented roses to the members of 
Mortar Board and Phi Beta 
Kappa, counselors, housemoth­
ers and Best - Loved senior 
women. Mrs. Kmneth Davis, 
queen in ’47, was also called 
out of the audience to receive 
a flower.
Miss Huus has been social and 
rushing chairman for her sorority, 
Pi Beta Phi, and has been a mem­
ber of the student executive com­
mittee. A voice major at the con­
servatory, she is heard frequently 
as a soprano soloist in church 
choirs and with the a capella choir 
on its winter tours. She has re-1 
peatedly been chosen as a campus 
beauty queen.
Maid of honor Jean Watt is onej 
of the four senior women recently 
honored by being selected the Bc-st- 
Loved members of that class. She 
is affiliated with Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. Her campus activi­
ties include the sports manager 
post in WRA, and membership in 
several language clubs, the art as­
sociation, and the SCA.
Miss Elwers already holds three 
top honors at the college she is 
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, 
a member of the Mortar Board
Lawrentian staff and participated; 
in women’s sports.
Miss Pearson is co - editor of
SCHMITZKRIEG
T o p s  w i t h  t h e  T o p  S t a r s  i n  H o l l y w o o d  a n d  w i t h  C o l l e g e s  t o o —
29c Plus Tax To 6:00 
42e Plus Tax After 6:00
FRI. N ITE  
ON STAGE 
3 —  BIG ACTS —  3
P L U S  
Burt Lancaster
D E S E R T  F U R Y
AND 
R O Y  ROGERS
IN
S H I N E  O N ,  
H A R V E S T  
M O O N
FR I. & SAT.
Sun . - M on . - Tucs. 
D E N N IS  M O R G A N
O N E  S U N D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N
AND 
John  W o ync  
Pedro A rm endarx  
IN
3 GOD FATHERS
In  T echnico lor
When you smoke CHESTERFIELD
you get a Milder/ cooler smoke« 
That’s why it’s My Cigarette/'
<,TA*RINU IN
“ B R ID E  O F  V E N G E A N C E
A 9 A R AMOUNT PK.TURI
i MUIRM'S .CHtSUj®o<mThe W s m o te
IMiihlops(H*lerheld*
clean,
HESTER 0
f o rC i g a r e t t es t
if4* Uun ft Mtim T«m u  t*
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H A N K  D U P O N T , No. 1 singles player on the Lawrence 
tennis team, will lead the Vikings into action tomorrow at 
Ripon in the annual state college meet. (Photo by Schroeder)
V ik e s  D e fe n d in g  C h a m p s  a t  
W isco n sin  S ta te  G o lf  M e e t
The P ress B o x
BY GEO RG E  FRED ER IC K
Stmt*
Vikes Attempt 
Win Over Ripon
Red Trackmen Here 
For Tomorrow's Meet
College Golf, 
Archery Meet
Medal Competition 
Set for May 23, 24, 25
Two all college sports events will 
I*» held the last week in May. 
Archery holds the spotlight MayiH Y  J  \< K  f K I B N O W
Lawrence college's thine lads will 
try to net hark into th«> win column 
a.s hosts to lli|>on when the two 
state schools renew their rivalry at tournament.
Whiting field tomorrow afternoon. ®rchery shoot will begin at
Pared hy Captain Carl Zam- 3 30 P m over a ten-target roving 
sow, tin* K«‘dmrn will be out to course in the ravine at the east 
avenge last ycsr’s drubbing on<^  Whiting football field. Gol-
M ___________________ _ ters will lee off at i p jn  f.»r the
medal play over 18 holes and must 
Dual Track Meet With provide their own equipment.
Entrants for both tourneys may
Ripon Tomorrow at Two sign up before Saturday, May 21,
. . in the men’s locker room at Al-j The Lawrence Kipon dual track eJtander gymnasium. The standard
gold medal will be 
awarded the winner in each sport
Lawrence’s golf team, defending state and Midwest conference cham­
pions, will be in quest of their third state title in four years when they 
meet entries from Ripon, Beloit and Carroll at Ripon tomorrow. Each 
school is represented by a four man team, and the team having the low­
est number of strokes for 36 holes is the title winner.
The Viking quartet will be composed of Carl Lau- 
mann, who has been medalist once and co-medalist 
twice, Don Strutz, and Dick Flicker, who have each 
tied Laumann for medalist, and Al Braun, whose 73 
paced the Blue and White's win over Ripon last Sat­
urday. The division of the low scoring honors shows 
the over-all strength of the team.
Laumann leads the team in match scoring with an 
average of 76.75 strokes, followed by Braun with a 78 
and Flicker and Strutz, 79.5 and 80 respectievly. The 
best team effort to date is the 288 total posted against 
Wisconsin.
In this match, the squad averaged 72, or even par. 
According to the best available information, this is 
the lowest team score ever to be recorded by a Law­
rence team. In addition, Laumann‘s 32 on the first 
nine of that match stands as a competitive record for nine holes.
It is interesting to note that three of these four lettermen have the 
honor oi being past individual champions. Strutz won the state crown 
and Flicker the Midwest two years ago, and Laumann is defending 
Midwest conference medalist this year.
Lawrence has not lost a dual meet in competition with schools of its 
size since 1941. Wisconsin has beaten the Vikes from time to time, but 
had a rude awakening this year. The team has beaten each of the teams 
it will meet in the state by comfortable margins. A Milwaukee paper 
last Sunday picked Ripon as Lawrence's chief rival for the title, but the 
Vikes had more trouble in downing Beloit (11-8) than they did against 
Ripon (14-4). However, comparative scores are dangerous talking points 
for obvious reasons. Ripon will have the advantage of its home courts 
and may surprise many people.
But there is no denying that Lawrence will be the favorite entry. 
Each man on the team is capable of shooting par golf. Their four wins 
without defeat stamp them as the team to beat. The one thing in their 
disfavor Is the heavy emphasis which is apt to be placed on their sta­
tus as the odds-on favorite. But it is not likely that these four men 
who have distinguished themselves in competition thus far will crack 
under the strain of ovrrconfidence. A rrd-hot team could outscore 
them, but you can bet your last dollar that they won’t surrender that 
trophy without a battle. . .
♦ * * * * *
The referee and starter for the Midwest conference track meet will 
be '111011138 E. Jones, former track coach at the University of Wisconsin. 
) For many years a loading coach in the Big Nine and developer of such 
outstanding athletes as Chuck Fenske, Walter Mohl, Don Gehrman and
H e s e l t o n  T a b s  
B e lo i t e r s  a s  
' T e a m - t o - B e a t '
Golf teams from four Wisconsin 
colleges, Lawrence, Beloit, Ripoa 
and Carroll, will compete tomorrow 
at Ripon in the state's annual small 
college invitational tournament.
The Vikes are defending 
champions by virtue of a win 
in a nine-hole play-off at the 
1948 meet that follow’ed a tie 
with Ripon over the standard 
tournament course. The meet Is 
a medal play, 18 hole affair 
with each team composed of 
four men.
Lawrence is considered the strong 
contender, having registered vic­
tories over all three opponents in 
uel meet com­
p e t i t i o n  a l-  
ready this sea­
s o n . R ip o n ,  
however, holds 
the a d v antage 
of p l a y i n g  at 
h o m e .  T h e  
Vikes beat both 
Beloit and Rip­
on, b u t  t h e  
margins of vic­
tory were not 
significant indi­
cations of to- 
(I me I ton morrow’s tour­
nament s in c e  
they were made at Appleton.
The Beloit score was 11-8 and it 
was 14-4 over Ripon. Beloit lost to 
Ripon on the Ripon course two 
weeks ago 10-9. Liwrcnce walloped 
Carroll at Waukesha with little op­
position from the Pioneers, who are 
eliminated as a throat.
Both Lawrence and Ripon 
will field the same golfers as 
in 1948, but Coach Bernie Hes­
elton considers Beloit as the 
team to be.it as a result of 
showings this year.
The contest for medalist honors
¿3 .!4 and golfers will be on the Tom Bennot, Jones went to England with the Olympic team last summer 
municipal course the following day, j as a member of the coaching staff.
May 2a, foi tin .«II coll* golf, Track enthusiasts will have an opportunity to see one of the most re- promises to be a^  battle with the
spected performers in the Midwest conference tomorrow when Lawrence P*uc an{* £  Four. C.irl
meets Hipon. That man is Blackie Zamzow, who last year was the lead Laumann, Don Strutz, Dick Flicker
ing individual scorer at the conference meet. Zamzow's specialties are 
the broad jump, pole vault and high jump.
meet will begin at 2 p m. Saturday .. -„ii...,' 
at Whiting field, according to Coach 
Art Denney.
they received from the Vikes. 
/.inuow, Ripon's one-man 
track team, will be pitted 
against Lawrence's big gun. Al 
Halloek, in three event«, the 
broad jump, high jump and dis­
cus. Besides excelling in these 
events Zanttow Is one of the 
best pole vaulters in the con­
ference. In last year’s confer­
ence inert he tallied 13*4 points 
to lead the individual scorers. 
Sophomore Ron Schermachor is 
favored to cop both hurdles as he 
has beaten l>on Brandean of Be-
Behne, a pole vaulter has been 
pushing /.am/ow recently equallinii , , v AI AN KKKMKRS 
his vault of 12 feet at the Beloit 
Relays to share fifth place with 
I him.
The Blue and White should 
dominate the weights, 8K0, 
mile. 2-mile and possibly the 
dashes If Co-captain Bob White- 
law is back in his old form af­
ter two weeks of illness. Coach 
Art Denney stated that Al Soto, 
who Injured his leg in the Mis­
sion House meet, should be 
ready for peak performances 
in the weights tomorrow 
Last Saturday's Beloit relays
and Al Braun, all considered as 
possibilities.
Each of the foursome has hit 73
Jack Thurnblad, Carletons great all-around athlete, is playing short- °.r under, u ith Braun shooting th.it
stop for the Carl baseball team and at last report was the team's leading '?ure as \v e « s i s .jut|rr Ripon match. Ken Lamb is Beloit s
standout, while Dick Beichel and
Barry Tremper lead the Redmen.
it will mean trouble for the V ik­
ings.
The Lawrence doubles combina­
tion is not definitely set yet, but 
Carl Tippet is certain to make up 
half of it. The other position will
Vike Netmen Vie for State 
Tennis Championship Tomorrow
. be filled by either Gus Block, Tom each *ehool. two .n the ..ngles or Don ZlcbrllThe Liwrence college netmen 
will invade Ripon tomorrow in *wo *n the doubles, and this prorn- 
scarch of the flfth victory of the isos to be a big disadvantage to the 
season, w h e n  Vikes
' M  * * n fi * * Hank Dul’ont will be the No.with throe other
Wisconsin col- I man for Lawrence as usual, 
leges fo r  th e  and will probably tangle with 
st a t e t e n n i s  Bill Sayres of Beloit in the fi- 
championship. nals. (iordy Alston will play in
W h i le  th e  the No. 2 slot.
Vikings are fa- Whore Lawrence will most likely 
vorod to return run into trouble is in the doubles, 
home with the It
champio n s h i p  team
loit, who was a double winner when
the Cold squad downed the Vikes brought out another better-than-av-
Another top performer for Coach era ge half-miler for the Vikes as u n d e r  t h e i r  taking the doubles and it is likely 
Bill Hollinger’s aggregation is BilliPete Schmidt was clocked at 2 : 0 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  belts, h a v in g  that Ripon and Carroll, with little
Doll, miniature dash man, who for his leg of the 2-mile relay. j undo u b t c d 1 y ,chanco of winning the meet, will
took three fourths in last year’s: Tomorrow's meet will begin at ,,r t h e  b e s t  s ix  enter their two top men in the
conference meet. He placed in the 2 p.m. instead of the usual 1 p.m.¡man team in the state, only four doubles in the hope of garnering
100. 220 and quarter mile. Bob hour. ¡men may enter in this meet from'some points at least, and if they do
Beloit will have a good duo 
with Kd Smith, half of last 
v year’s championship team, and 
Holman Pcttihonc, the track 
star. Hipon and even Carroll 
will also have strong doubles 
teams if they play their two 
top men.
While Coach Chet Hill feels that 
Lawrence has the strongest team 
in the meet and should win. he 
also realizes that everything will 
generally conceded that no depend upon the drawing. If the 
can win the meet without breaks favor Lawrence, the Vikings
should walk off with the meet, but 
if the draw goes the wrong way. it 
would be very possible for Beloit 
or even Ripon to take the meet. 
Only Carroll is not conceded even 
an outside chance of winning.
H a n k  D u p o n t, N et S ta r, H o ld s Top  Titles
BY JIM  VKSNKY
It was an injury in football that 
•ent Henry J. Dupont to the tennis 
Courts in his junior year at Nee- 
nah high school. Hank had been 
learning the mechanics of the game 
by working at the Doty tennis club, 
and by his senior year he was th»' 
No. 1 man on the school squad. 
During the following summer he 
won the Neenah junior tenius 
championship.
Paul Martin, former la»-  
rence tennis coach, persuaded 
Hank to enroll here in 1942 
after Dupont had been work­
ing three years »1 Kimberly- 
Clark. Hank wm his first L
award the next spring before 
enlisting ta the marine corps.
At Oberlin college, where he was 
schooled by the corps. Dupont took 
over the No. 1 spot and the co-cap- 
tamcy, winning tho most important 
match of his young career by de­
feating Aris Franklin of Ohio State. 
No. 3 in the Big Ten the previous 
season.
At Hank's next stop. Camp 
Lejoune, he played in an ex­
hibition match along with 
Charles Rider, camp singles 
champ, against former tennis 
greats Vinnle Richards and Rill 
Tilden.
Dupont was discharged from the
marines in April, 1946 That sum-1 
mer he was runner-up in the State 
Amateur tournament to Don Leav-j 
ens, whom he later beat in the 
Madison City Open. Hank also 
sandwiched in tournaments in M il­
waukee. Cincinnati, I/ouisville and 
the National Clay Court tourna­
ment in Chicago.
Taking the court again for Law­
rence in 1947. Dupont was unde- 
jfeated in duel competition umtl 
he met Beloit's Bill Sayres, begin­
ning the now famous rivalry. Say­
res defeated Hank in the Midwest 
conference tournament and the 
state college tournament, while the 
Vike netter later annexed the State 
Amateur Closed-title that summer.
Sayre's mastery continued 
last year when be beat Hank 
in a duel meet match and won 
the conference singles crown. 
But the tide turned for the 
blond Vike when he surged 
back the next week to win the 
state college title from Sayres 
in the final three of their five 
set battle, 7-5, 6-4 and 6-3.
This year Dupont won again ov­
er the Detroit star in a duel meet 
two weeks ago by taking two 
straight sets.
The Lawrence No. 1 man is 
working for his fourth letter this 
season as he heads for the State
college Invitational tourney at R i­
pon tomorrow and the conference 
meet here next weekend.
After graduation, Dupont 
plan* to devote full-time at­
tention to his wife and further 
study In graduate school, paus­
ing only occasionally for a 
trip to the courts to stretch 
his legs. Some time In the fu­
ture he hopes to teach the 
game to youngsters.
But competitive days will end 
when letter No. 4 is awarded to 
Henry Dupont. No. 1 amateur net- 
man in Wisconsin, defending No. 1 
player in state college play, and 
.No. 1 competitor lor Lawrence.
Beloit Victors 
In Tenth Annual 
Relay Contest
Vike Squad Crippled 
By Absence of Stars 
Soto and Whitelaw
Lawrence college's crippled track 
team had a jinxed afternoon and 
evening last Saturday as they plac­
ed seventh out of 15 teams at the 
tenth annual Beloit relays. Beloit, 
the host team, won the relays with 
69} points.
Following Beloit were DeKalb 
with 64, Wheaton 52J, Grinnell 40, 
Monmouth 38J, Milwaukee Teach­
ers 30J, Lawrence 17, Knox 11, Rip- 
on 9, Illinois Tech 8. Carroll 8, 
Coe 6, Cornell 5, Wisconsin Tech 1 
and Milwaukee Extension 0.
The Vikes journeyed down to Be­
loit without the services of Co­
captains A1 Soto and Bob Whitelaw 
who would have helped to bolster 
the team a great deal. The quality 
of the fast competition could be 
observed when Bill Sicvert ran a 
4:31.9 anchor mile in the distance 
medley, Paul ELsberry ran a 3:19.9 
j mile and Pete Schmidt ran a 
2:00.2 half-mile and yet the team 
placed fourth some thirty yards be- 
hand the nearest team.
The only man scoring in the in­
dividual events for Lawrence was 
versatile A1 Hallock who scored a 
third in the broad jump and a 
fourth in the discus for five of the 
Vikes’ 17 points.
The results:-
High Jum p  — Hal Newsomb, Beloit; 
Bruce Danfelser and Cbarlea M in t« » , 
Northern Illinois (tie); Allen Schroeder, 
Wheaton; Holman Fetlibone. Beloit, and 
Earl Zam inw , Ripon <tie). Height. « ft. 
V» in.
Sprint Medley Kelay—Monmoth (B in * . 
Kruldnier, Pratt. Caristenl. Beloit. North­
ers Illinois, Milwaukee Teachers, Whea­
ton. Time, 3:35.4; old mark of set 
by Coe in 1»4S).
Freshman Low Hurdle Shuttle Relay— 
Beloit (Corydon. Lassarki, Kittenhouse, 
Neidenovieh); Monmouth, Wisconsin Ex­
tension, Coe, Grinnell. Time. 1:96.4.
Folo Vault—Jerry and Dick Donley. Be­
loit; Floyd Hunsbercer, Northern Illinois, 
and Dick Zwolanek. Milwaukee Teachers, 
all tied; George Hart, Wheaton; Karl 
Zamsow and Ed Behfte, Ripon. and Ray 
Timmons. Monmouth, all tied. Ilelght, 12 
ft. IH  in.
Varsity Low Hurdle Shuttle Relay— 
Northern Illinois (Galotta, Hun%berfrr, 
Martson. Kygeri; Beloit. Monmoth. M il­
waukee Teachers, I-awrence. Time. 1:04.9.
Two Mile Relay — Wheaton (Hoyt, 
Dodds, J. Diller, M. Diller): Beloit, Law ­
rence, Illinois Teach, Carroll. Time. *:!<•.2.
RJM* Yard Relay—Grinnell (Moore. Ya­
ger. Hitchcock. Honyata); Wheaton, Nor­
thern Illinois, Monmouth, Milwaukee 
Teachers. Time, 1.31.9.
Distance Medley Relay—Beloit (Leh­
man, Bickford, Schumacher. Baptist); 
Wheaton, Grinnell. Lawrence, Illinois 
Tech. Time. 10:35.4.
High Hurdles Shuttle Belay — Beloit 
(Miles Donley, Bunge, Brandau); Mon­
mouth. Northern Illinois, Ripen. Whea­
ton. Time 4;t.U, old record of 43.4 (set by 
Grinnell and Yankton in 1‘ilti).
410 Yard Relay—Grinnell (Moore, %'a- 
ger, Hitchcock, Bonyata); Milwaukee
Trap and Skeet Shooters 
To Sponsor Tournament
An all-college trapshooters’ tour­
nament has been scheduled for Sun­
day afternoon, May 22, at Stroebe's 
island. Sponsored by the Lawrence 
Trap and Skeet Shooter's club, the 
events will includc a 25 bird and a 
50 bird trapshoot, and possibly a 
24-bird doubles tournament.
Although anyone may participate, 
whether club member or non-mem­
ber, entrants will not be allowed to 
shoot in both the 25 and the 50 bird
Teachers. Northern Illinois, Beloit. Whea­
ton. Time. 44.0.
Mile Relay—Monmouth (Carlson. Krui- 
denier. Fratt, Riggs); Northern Illinois, 
Wheaton. Coe, Grinnell, Time, 3:26.8.
• • •  Varda — John Bonyata. Grinnell; 
Hitchcock. Grinnell; Schulti. Beloit; O l­
son. Cornell; Fellock, Milwaukee Teach­
ers. Time, 10.2. |
Beloit Daily News Mile—Dan Benson, 
Milwaukee Teachers; Pierre. Wheaton; 
Smiley, Grinnell; Cusack, Coe; Z immer­
man, Beloit. Time, 4:32.3.
events unless registrations are un­
expectedly low.
Run more formally than pu t 
outings of the group, the after­
noon's activities will follow 
closely the customary practice« 
of the various national organi­
zations. Events will be run 
without personal handicaps, and 
only two contests have defin­
itely been scheduled.
If a 24 bird doubles tournament 
is also run, it too will be something 
of a novelty, since this is not one 
of the conventional events at large 
area meets.
Registration slips have been post­
ed at Main hall and Alexander gym­
nasium and entrants are asked to 
register before the Friday night 
previous to the outing. More de­
tailed rules and transportation plans 
have been outlined on these notices.
The tournament will enlml-
nate a schedule of six informal 
meets that the l'rapsliooters 
club has held during the past 
aehool year. The program la ex­
pected to be continued next fall, 
especially during the fall bird 
season. The club and its activi­
ties fit into a varied program of 
outdoor sports, including curl­
ing, skiing, canoeing and fish­
ing, which have been made in­
creasingly popular on campus 
by the encouragement of A. C. 
Denney, director of athletics, 
and Wray George, men's recrea­
tional director.
The skiing and curling clubs have 
wound up their year’s activities but 
other divisions of the Outdoor 
Sports club have just begun their 
activities. These include the ca­
noeing club, which is planning a 
trip from Waupaca to Weyauwega 
for Sunday, May 22, and the fish­
ing club which has been practicing 
along the Fox with the help of Dr. 
Ralph V. Landis, college physician.
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N e w m a n  C l u b  
P ic n ic  Is  S u n d a y
Newman club will hold its annual 
picnic Sunday. May 15 at Calumet 
park. Members of the Oshkosh 
Newman club will be guests of the 
Lawrence chapter.
Transportation to the affair will 
be available at the college library 
at 1:30 p.m.
Martin Spaulding was elected 
president of the club at a recent 
meeting, and Joan Hansen and Pat 
Banach were named secretary and 
treasurer, respectively.
BORDER LAKES 
OUTFITTING CO.Canoe trips into the Qurtiro-Kupertor 
National Forest. Only $4 to $4.50 M * 
person per day. Complete cam pine 
equipment.
For Further Information Writo 
Fred W. Handberg. Wlnton. M ina.
Career-minded girli from 209 
colleges enrolled last year for 
Gibbs secretarial training.
Write College Course Dean for 
placement report booklet,
“Gibbs Girls at Work.”
KATHAIUNE (ÌIIH1S
210 Pick A x . NfW YORK I f  SO M»«iN„our*i Si BOSTON I I
U L S w h iM  St.CHICAGO I I  1 »  Anttll M. NT0VI0CNC*«
Original (lifts
F o r  Y o u r  
S e n i o r  F r i e n d  f
*  PURSES 
*  B ILLFOLDS 
★  Luggage
i f  JE W E L R Y  BOXES
cZueiftawk
/} SPEC/AL OFFER
TO THE GRADUATING CUSS...JUN E '49
Y o u  M a y  B e  A c c e p t e d  f o r  a n  E a r l y
I I .  S .  J U r  F o r c e  A v i a t i o n  C a d e t  T r a i n i n g  C l a s s
If you a r t a  college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 
and  26V4 and physically and morally qualified, you m ay be accepted 
for assignment in the U. S. A ir Force Aviation Cadet classes starting l«i 
late summer or early fall.
You get a  well-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; 11 this Includes about 
275 hours of flight training, and  the finest aviation education and  oxecu* 
Hvo training in the world.
Win your wings and then start a career with a future.. •
C o lle g e  m e n  a re  t o d a y 's  le a d e rs  o f  th e  U . S . A i r  
F o rc e . W i t h  n e w  a n d  c o m p le x  a i r c r a f t  a n d  e q u ip ­
m e n t  b e in g  d e v e lo p e d , s c ie n t i f ic  re s e a rc h  b e c o m e s  
m o r e  a n d  m o re  im p o r t a n t ,  in c r e a s in g  t h e  n e e d  fo r  
c o lle g e - tra in e d  m e n .
A s  a  co lle ge  g r a d u a te  y o u  w i l l  h a v e  a n  u n l im i t e d  
f u t u r e  i n  a v ia t io n  f ie ld s  o f  p e rs o n n e l m a n a g e ­
m e n t ,  o p e r a t io n s ,  m a t é r ie l ,  s u p p ly ,  r e s e a rc h  a n d  
d e v e lo p m e n t .
I t ’s a  y e a r  o f  le a r n in g ,  f ly in g  a n d  t im e  fo r  r e c r e a t io n  
w i t h  a  h a n d - p ic k e d  top-st r in g  t e a m  o f  A m e r ic a n s .
U p o n  a s s ig n m e n t  t o  a n  A v ia t io n  C a d e t  c la s s  y o u  
w i l l  b e  s e n t  t o  o n e  o f  th e  U . S .  A i r  F o rc e  ba ses
OFFICER CANDIDATI SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
If you can meet tha high standards required of candidates for 
officer training, there’s a reol future for you in tha U. S. Air 
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of 
responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com­
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why 
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and woman 
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader* 
shiD in the air age.
in  T e x a s  fo r  t h e  w o r ld ’s f in e s t  a v ia t io n  t r a in in g .
H e r e  y o u  w i l l  re c e iv e  a b o u t  176 h o u r s  o f  f ly in g  
in s t r u c t io n  i n  th e  T e x a n  T - 6  t r a in e r  p lu s  a n  ex ­
te n s iv e  c o u rs e  in  a v ia t io n  e d u c a t io n  a n d  e x e cu ­
t iv e  t r a in in g .  N a v ig a t i o n ,  fu e ls , w e a th e r ,  r a d io  
a n d  r a d a r  a re  s o m e  o f  t h e  s u b je c ts  y o u  w i l l  t a k e .
D u r i n g  t h is  t r a in in g  p e r io d  y o u ’l l  f in d  p le n t y  o f  
h a r d ,  f a s t  a c t io n  t o  k e e p  y o u  f i t  a n d  t r im  . . . t h e  
b e s t  a t h le t i c  f a c i l i t ie s  a re  a v a i la b le .  U p o n  c o m ­
p le t io n  o f  t r a in in g ,  y o u  w i l l  w in  y o u r  s i lv e r  w in g s  
a n d  re c e iv e  a  R e s e rv e  c o m m is s io n  a s  s e c o n d  Lieu­
t e n a n t  i n  th e  U .  S .  A i r  F o rc e . O u t s t a n d i n g  g r a d u ­
a te s  re c e iv e  R e g u la r  c o m m is s io n s  u p o n  g r a d u a t io n .
U. S. ARM Y and U. S. A IR  FORCE RECRU IT ING SERVICE
W I N  Y O U R  W I N G S
U . So A I R  F O R C E
Single or marriod men with two year* of college (or who can 
past an oquivalont examination) botwoon ago* of 20 and 
2614 with high physical and moral qualifications, act nowl 
Oat full details at your noarest Air Force Bata or Rocruiting 
Office or writo: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air 
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.
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What 453 Students Voted For
Four weeks ago we said that the only factor | of W illiam  Beringer because he feels it would 
w hich would NOT be of major importance in burden down the SEC members w ith too much 
sw inging the student body election would be the 
p latforms of the candidates. We were wrong and
we are proud of the fact that we were wrong.
Somehow, and in some way, the three can* 
didates made their platforms of major im* 
portance in the election. How they did this is 
of little concern. But the very fact that they 
made Lawrence students conscious of the 
stands they took and made so many vote in­
telligently instead of being "snowed” by mere 
campaign practices is significant.
I f  you were one of the 443 students that sup­
ported John Fillion in the final count, if you 
helped comprise a majority of 52.86 per cent of 
th<? student body in giving him  the presidency, 
then you voted:
1) FOR the institution of administration-facul- 
♦y SEC meetings to air out and end m isunder­
standings which result from policies and practices 
of the college and the student government.
2) FOR having mass student meetings for dis­
cussion of problems affeeting the welfare and in ­
terests of the student body.
3) AGAINST the recently passed by-law 
which compels activities and organizations re­
ceiving student activity funds to return any 
surpluses which they accumulate during the 
college year.
4) ACÎAINST having the chairmen of the so­
cial. convocations, publicity, p«»p and union com- 
mitt«*«'* elected from the 13 members of the ex­
ecutive committee. F illion was against this idea
work and narrow the selection of student leaders 
to a small exclusive group.
5) AGA INST  the proportional representation 
plan which would give the Independent students 
more votes on the SEC, and AGA IN ST  giving a 
vote to the freshmen representatives.
6) AGAINST Beringer’s idea of postpon­
ing the election of the five sub committee 
heads until September. Fillion believes that 
interest in student government is now at a 
peak and this should be capitalized on, and 
that the student government must make such 
important decisions within the next few 
weeks (such as apportioning the budget) that 
this move would be a great error.
7) TO IN CREASE  the choir allotment O N L Y  
after that organization has a judicious and fair 
estimate of the amount needed for use next year.
8) FOR more social and recreational activities 
at the women’s gymnasium to compensate for the 
deficiency and inadequacy of present union fa ­
cilities.
9) FOR an appropriation to the art association.
10) FOR an increase in the appropriation to the 
International Relations club.
These are the proposals and positions which the 
election results would indicate as favored by a
L i f e  a t  L a w r e n c e  b y  H u b e r s
. . . and one of the most important things we learn in 
archery, girls, is GOOD posture."
m ajority of the students. These are the proposals World Topics 
upon which John F illion  based his c la im  for the ---------- —---
presidency. These are the proposals and positions 
which the SEC must seriously consider for final 
acceptance.
Letter to the Editor
Lawrentian s Editorial 
On Spain Is Criticized
ego is completely deflated, but you 
swallow hard, square your shoul­
ders, stick our your chin
"Bluff Safer Than Bullet7; 
Atlantic Pact Is Good Bluff
To the editor:
The Lawrentian has no ethical 
basis for expressing an opinion on 
fh»* subject of Franco-Spain wheth­
er favorable or unfavorable.
If The I m»\% rcnti.kii wen* in 
competition with another paper 
on this campus, and the stu­
dents of l.awrcnce college had 
the opportunity of purchasing 
and thereby ftupporting the edi­
torial policies of the paper of 
their choice, I should welcome 
an argument hy each paper in 
support of the stand on the is­
sue. in which case the legiti­
macy of such a practice would 
be unquestioned.
DO TELL!
BY LARRY IIAMMOND icently in refusing to think before
In international politics, a bluff acting. In signing petitions in op-
Once attain the same routine is is safer than a bullet- position to the present governmentOnct a^ain the same rcutinc is( The Atlantic Pact is another step of Spain, they may well have sign-
gone thru, ending with the crisp jn game of “short-of-war power c<^  their life away.
words of the lovely lady ringing in politics.” From all indications, it ! The may ,n ve|Tnear future, deem it more ex-your ears. “Why didn't you g iv e  I is not intended to be a union of
me the correct name in the first1 Principles, ■even though the pre- 
... , « .. . , .. . „ amble is idealistically set forth toplace? You d think this was all create that impression
I had to do around this place." You 
beg humble forgiveness once more. 
You vocally curse your mother 
for bringing you into the world. 
wo You agree your father is a cad.
you Thus reassurred and certain you
lobby
HY J. C.
As we were saying before 
were so rudely interrupted,
have just walked into the are a„ she h .|S you cascd t(J ^
and thence on to the “ reception*’ she dismisses you by buzzing the 
desk of one of the local women's correct girl and returning to the
dorms . . . otherwise known as 
hall proving grounds.
A nation’s ability to negoti­
ate successfully with other na­
tions is ultimately resolved by 
the amount of potential force 
which backs up that nation's 
statements. Western Europe and 
the United States have found 
it expedient to unite themselves 
into a solid bloc against our 
foremost enemies, those nations 
behind the Iron Curtain.
pedient to label Spain as an 
ally, rather than alienate her 
"affections" and thus create an­
other potential ally.
In dealing with the Soviet Union, 
we must remember three facts. 
First, Russia is our foremost ene­
my, and its goyernmental and ec­
onomic systems embody those prin­
ciples which are mos; contrary to 
ours.
Second, at the present time Rus­
sia and her satellites are the only 
nations attempting to destroy dem-
tufeY'and'vutcr T /eT nV uh li h.!rn- This bloc is not. and was not.jocratic concepts in other nations, 
ed noon her menmrv I ike in  nio. intended to include only those na-j Third, we are better off in at- 
Ma- ,,h1nt she'll never for«» vnn AnH tion states which accede to dem- tempting to halt the spread of 
le desk, you speak: j if’ thj k b j training w is ocratic Principles and republican-¡Russianism by employing power 
please rin« Gargoyle , . ... K ism government, but any power politics and at times denying our
icum o^v,?, n r  which can offer us potential mili-.own ideals for the sake of strength-
your friendliest Dale ,n;,k„ )ou sorr> ' ,h„ ‘ tarjr aid in our strueele acainst enine our bluff.
And to the “Great White 
dam” behind tht 
“Will you 
please?”
You add the Japs didn’t 
11 p.m. You look
Carnegie flasher. A cold icy stare win
rewards you. You gasp. You in- « v now ¡t «H
However, I. as a Lawrentian, urn tuitivelv realize vou have been ex-^  > ,., . ..lumveiy realize you nuvt oicn is  aroulM| wjth cnvy. All the people,
#oro«>d to support the Lawrentian tremely rude. You modify your you had greeted some time ago are1---------------------------
when I pay my student activities voice, and once more attempt to sayin<f fond K00d-nites. They ask |o H o r t  * L _  c J : » n r, . , , . , say or do that which will be most ¡, . LeTTerS TO Tne CulTOrfee 1 do not have a choice of pa- , , , , . . . you if you ha- a pleasant evening.favorable to the immovable expres- *• „ „ i .  , •
pers from which to select the one g|on Qf ^he Buddha behind the desk v , , w fh A D a * ! m m /m < C / s v U i t c U
that presents a policy most nearly You MUST be more gentile in order otht,r thini?Si vou per‘c,,jvc a V(,ry D G r i l l C J G r ,  r O r D U S n  
representing my own point of view ¡<> «l>t her to help you bring that lit- rt>d . d fe*male coming down thc lA / I- L ,  C a l l  ¡ o n  I l i c k  
I  believe that since this situation t,e bundl° of ™  into y °ur ea«cr sta irs with vengance in her eye. I I I I I O l l  L U C
m
the communistic threat. I Again, a bluff is safer than a
That is why. incidentally, Lawr- bullet in international relations, 
ence students pulled a “boner” re-;The Atlantic Pact is a good one.
exists the lawrentian should not
ti  
You instictively take a step back-!To the editor: 
ward, and greet her in your best
whisper. She sobs a reply. Around . . .  , ., . , ,the corner of tl„. desk comes sail- appreciation for the wonderful co
May I express my
arms.
You change >our tactics. You at- 
take advantage of its natural mo- tempt a new subtle approach, 
nopoly, and should refrain from “Good evening. Lovely weather
ink i i i l 1 i  nnnitive v t f ld H  on n n v  is- we re having, isn t i t • Howr is your «. . , .taking a posi ive stand on any is ^  mg Chloe under full canvas.
S*ie, unless that stand were to J . . .  ..\ou try casually mentioning that
represent the unanimous opinion of you'd sort of like to have her buzz . ,, . . . , ----- -----  --------  . -
the student body. the little woman, that is, if it >*‘ a. . L' .f...'.1 r. 's J  s sony, u i s jucjc and promisetoo late. 1 II nave to report voti
F ib li«h r4  every week durinr the eol- 
le*e year except vacation« by The I.aw- 
rentian Board of Control o f Lawrenc« 
Colleje, Appleton, Win.
Entered as second class matter Sep- 
_ trm h«,r 20. >9t0, at the post office at very sincere Applrton, Wis., under the act of March 
S, IS'#. Printed by the Post Publishins 
company, Appleton, W’ls. Subscription
■ operation SO many people gave me rates are fg.M  per year, *l.?5 per seme*-1 tf< rShe tells your date (?) to hurry during the recent campaign, 
and sign in. and then in the same, A lso. I want to wish the new p r e s - | • ^ w u n « «  nonais
Rather. I am in favor of the poi- won t disturb her reading too great- f . 
Icy ornployod by Tlic I .nufrnniinn this monologue is being
enacted, the piercing eyes are buri­
ed behind the latest copy of “The
1 ,aw re tia
•n previous issues that of present­
ing the arguments of both sides in Morticians Gabriel.” Slowly, like 
any controversy, and leaving the pocomoco. the paper is placed on 
choice of which side to support up You find yourself being r»eDor*jni, ;n
to the discretion of the student aPPraised visually. A disgusted ^ y e s i i n e t v  lashes 
reader snort is the net result of this ex- fCeJ ^  lashts
I believe that if The La wren- lamination. You know your ears * "  ^  •
___
infraction of the my wholehearted cooperation.
“ If she isn’t BILL BERINGER
tian is to continue the policy 
instituted in last week's ivsue, 
it must also then assume as its 
vested right, the right to sup­
port one candidate for any elec­
ted office on campus, for that 
too is  a policy employed by pa­
pers in a competitive field, 
resting their choices on the po­
sition which sell their papers. 
I
are red.
With a curl of the lip, you are 
then interrogated. “Who did you 
say?” You stumbllngly repeat the 
request. This evokes another snort 
and a curl of the lip. then a re­
luctant press on the wrong button. 
You thank her profusely. S h e
rules—you—huzzy
going to act like a lady, I'll see', *
that proper measures are taken to Io editor: [New« editor
see that she does!” My congratulations to John Fil- c°Pr editor .........
1 his  ^ human demon continues. Hon and wishes for the best of luck MaVeup*editorr. ...
hinnimm, lets to him fls stu(jent body president.; *!V,‘or ......should cover Music editor ..........
our first of.¡To evoryone that supported me in Photographer ...... .
fence, but next time NO mercy the campaign, my deepest thanks. b i 's |n e s s  s t a f f
Wii L bCJshown!l] , REED FORBUSHThe dragon finishes by giving
you the most searing piece of her C*.--
mind. You open your mouth to * l O n C U  r G T I T I O n
nusines» manager ..........Robert ilaniseli
Phono 3-.VÌ3? 
DEPARTMENT HEADS
Managing editor .................Anita Higgins
Administrative assistant ...A liee  Becker 
..Jo h n  Arbuthnot
............Ellen Italia
.........Carol R rv in i
....M argare t Wolf 
.George Frederick 
..  .Eloy Fominays 
...C o lin  Schroeder
voice bitter, justifiable reply, but I xx C
find a shoe in it. so you neglect U T C IW S  L G T tG r S  « T O m  
replying. You wheel out the door .  - ^  ■ . . . . .  
and hear it clang shut after you. / V l C C O T i l l y ,  W l l G V
Letters from Alexander Wiley 
and Joseph R McCarthy. U S. sen
Assistant business managers Daniel Teaa 
Anne Van Guilder 
Circulation manager ....P a tr ic ia  Hurless 
ED ITORIAL BOARD
William  Ileringer. Anne Cox, Patri­
cia Foley, I.awrence Futchik, Shirley 
llanson Anita Higgins, .lane McNamara, 
David Stackhouse, Robert Strand and the 
editor.
! grunts.
You saunter back out into the 011 silently resolve that next time W i mental in the preparation of the
. believe that the m e a t  m a j o r i t y  lobby to await your date. Some >0“ W,U lake >our business clse-j Letters fro  Alexander iley o 
©f the student body would agree foreign looking object (female, you ,er°   . t , . . -
With me when 1 say that to fol-’ speculate) asks the woman at the _  . .  *  , ators from Wisconsin, reported re- 1 ' N 3 (1  t at he hoped the
low such a practice would soon desk who rang her buzzer. The T W O  iv iO re  COHVOS a n d  ceipt of the petitions circulated on s'u<^ i,n s^ an<i faculty will con- 
alienate the readers of The Liw- storm - trooper points an accusing I* r n m n lo * o r i tho Lawrence campus recently pro- ,inut‘ to write on all phases of
rentian against the editorial policy finger in your direction. You cringe v .w in p ie ie u  testing American “ favoritism” to public affairs
followed by the paper that they in the corner Over she comes and The Lawrence college choir will the Franco government of Spain interested 
nuist support, even though the demands loudly to know what the present a program of li«ht music “ I want to assure you.” said Wi '
views expressed by said paper are hell is the idea. You hasten to as- at convocation next Thursday. Thc ley. “ that 1 will not forget these McCarth-v sai(* to Marston, “ It 
Very much contrary to their own sure her the wrong bell was press* choir is under the direction of Dean sentiments expressed in this peti- good to know’ that so many of
in which they are
Reader Vessey fet 
The Lawrentian should 
torial policy whatsoc\
Jim  Vessey ed—you apologize respectfully. She Carl J. Waterman, director of mus- tion. as we explore this problem our young people are taking such 
•Is. then, that snorts, and whirls up the steps. io. The class day convocation on in the senate foreign relations com- an active and intollieent interest 
lit ha\e no edi- You brace yourself. This calls the following Thursday will con-mittee.” His letter was received by in matters of national lmport- 
vcr. Kl>) for another run ou thc desk. Your elude the series for this year, ,Charles Marston, a student mstru- ance,”
